Intelligence-led Offshore Wind Power Era

- Power generation equipment
- Transportation and installation
- Port facilities
- Supporting equipment
- Operation & Maintenance
- Technical services

CWP Offshore 2019
October 22-24, 2019  Beijing, China
China International Exhibition Center (New Venue)

www.chinawind.org.cn
Global offshore wind market has been booming in recent years. The CAGR (compound annual growth rate) of global offshore wind market will be 17% between now and 2030, and the cumulative installation of global wind power will arrive at 154GW in 2030, which is 19% higher than the estimate in the offshore wind power market outlook report released in the first half of 2018.

China’s offshore wind power installation has been growing rapidly for five consecutive years. With installations of over 4 GW, China is now ranked the third behind UK and Germany. The rapid development of emerging markets like North America and Asia not only makes offshore wind power a new source of market growth but also will bring about substantive purchase of products. According to RenewableUK’s estimate, the market value of array and export cables alone will be close to 14 billion pounds in 2028.

As a pioneer in offshore wind power, Europe has been dominating the field. By strengthening China-Europe communication in offshore wind power, we can study advanced technologies and successful development modes from Europe and lay a solid foundation for jointly developing emerging markets of offshore wind power in the future.

CWP Offshore is a part of CWP 2019 and will performs as a platform for communication and cooperation. It aims to be a barometer of offshore wind market.
Relying on CWP, a top international wind power event, CWP Offshore has attracted world-leading offshore wind turbine manufacturers as soon as it’s established. With 60,000 professional audience at home and abroad, of whom 33% are decision-makers, we’ll provide great opportunity for you to meet high-quality buyers in the offshore wind power industry.

We welcome you to share the event with 214 international manufacturers and five international exhibition groups. You can better display your brand image, expand your publicity channel, and further explore cooperation relations and target markets.

The summit to be held concurrently with the CWP Offshore invites world’s top business leaders and technical experts to discuss hot topics on offshore wind power and cutting-edge technologies, which will help you see business opportunities and grasp advanced information of the industry.

CWP Offshore is not only an exhibition but also a comprehensive service platform where customers can receive customized services, make appointment for business negotiation, participate in supply and demand docking, obtain information, explore business opportunities and make more contacts.

**Exhibitors**

- GOLDWIND 金风科技
- Vestas
- Siemens Gamesa
- Windev
- Shanghai Electric
- CEEC
- XEMC 海电风电
- Dongfang
- SANY
- CRRC
- XJ Group Corporation
- TYHI
- Sinovel
- China Huadian Corporation LTD
- SPMC

**Five International Exhibition Groups**

- United Power
- 联合动力
- 运达风电
- 上海电气
- CEEC
- XEMC 海电风电
- 东方风电
- SANY
- CRRC
- XJ Group Corporation
- TYHI
- Sinovel
- 中国华电集团有限公司
- 上海新华工
- 运达风电

There will be more brands at the site.
Join us now

You'll see the most advanced sci-tech products, the most professional technical presentations, and the most comprehensive industry information. All quality resources and cooperation demands in global offshore wind power industry will be met here. A number of manufacturers, business leaders, buyers, innovative developers and investors will gather at CWP Offshore to get the latest industry information and innovative technologies, explore business, and seize market opportunities.

5000+ m² exhibition area

67 forums

High-end dialogues

Experience sharing

22 new product releases

30 business negotiations

100+ overseas media

 Booth reservation  86-10-88558131
 Send email  info@chinwind.org.cn